
SANITARY
CABINS

APPLICATIONS INCLUDE: 

OFFICES, RECREATION, AGRICULTURAL AND FOOD SECTOR, SCHOOLS, SPORTS AND FITNESS, 

INDUSTRY, EVENTS, UTILITY BUILDINGS, AIRPORTS, HEALTHCARE AND SWIMMING FACILITIES.

HARPIE B.V. PANELLING
APPLICATIONS
ACCESSORIES



Shower cabins in various colours, textures, 
 dimensions, thicknesses and qualities.

SHOWER CABINS



Looking for a supplier of solid-construction compact shower 

cabins? Then look no further than Harpie B.V. in Aarle-Rixtel. 

Solid construction, compact shower cabins are excellent for 

intensive use and are a good choice in the areas of hygiene, 

comfort and safety. By involving us in your plans at an early 

stage, we can advise you about the layout, capacity and 

routing in your space. We then create a design, build your 

product and we take care of the assembly and installation 

on site. For existing spaces, we’re glad to come take a look 

at your situation and measure it beforehand. 

Harpie B.V. offers a selection from among solid-construction 

compact shower cabins in various colours, textures, dimen-

sions, thicknesses and qualities. We deliver the following 

brands of panelling: Trespa, Fundermax, Arpa and Polyrey. 

Thanks to our extensive inventory, we can deliver within 24 

hours if so desired. Harpie B.V. has a solution for every budget.

SOLID-CONSTRUCTION 
COMPACT SHOWER CABINS 
FOR INTENSIVE USE.

SHOWER CABINS



SOLID-CONSTRUCTION COMPACT TOILET CABINS

IN BOTH LUXURY VERSIONS  
AND BUDGET SOLUTIONS. 

For existing spaces, we’re glad to come take a look at your situation and measure it 

 beforehand. Harpie B.V. is also glad to share thoughts with you about hanging hardware 

and fixtures for solid-construction compact toilet cabins. Schools, for example, often 

prefer aluminium hinges that are safe for fingers. When selecting standards, doorknobs 

and hinges, will you go for a budget solution in plastic, or do you prefer the super-solid, 

 tough-as-nails luxury version in massive stainless steel? Harpie has it all.

TOILET CABINS



PANELLING

- sawing and milling

- fascia and dormers

- nameplates

- tabletops

- benches

-  reception countertops  

for businesses

- tabletops for outdoor tables

- vanities and cabinets

- toilet and shower walls

- furniture and countertops

- lockers 

- wall panels

... and all of your specific desires

HARPIE B.V.is your supplier for panelling,  
applications and accessories of solid construction compact. 
Consider custom-delivered:



ACCESSORIES
STAINLESS STEEL

ALUMINIUM

Spring hinge
Self-closing hinges – right 

and left turning
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Spring hinges with integrated finger protection ‘U’ profile

Doorknob“Occupied” locksFeet

Panel holder“Occupied” lock “Occupied” lock Hinge partFeet

NYLON SERIES

Doorknob Spring hinge“Occupied” lockFeet



0074 Pastel Grijs 0077 Antraciet Grijs

1471 Natuurlijk KersC101 Chene Brun Horizontal

G003 Gris Perle

Characteristics of solid-construction compact:

Impermeable to 
moisture and 
electricity

Non-toxic and 
completely 
hygienic

Various colours,-
finishes and patterns

Highly impact 
resistant

Highly resistant 
to wear

Stain resistant, 
easy to clean

Self-supporting 
and long-term 
stability

HARPIE COLLECTION

B015 Blanc Menuires

C102 Chene Clair HorizontalG059 Gris Orage

C017 Coquille D’oeuf G031 Genet V014 Vinyle R036 Rouge Cerise

P092 Pomme Verte 0237 Gentiaan Blauw B001 Bleu Flash G005 Grand Bleu

The colours on the paper may differ in reality. So check the colour you choose.

SPECIFICATIONS

Optional transparent protective layer 

Coloured paper impregnated with melamine resin

Layers of construction paper impregnated with phenol resin

The silver ions encapsulated in glass particles are activated by contact with 
moisture. They neutralize bacteria and prevent cell division, reducing the risk 
of infection. The Sanitized® treatment, based on Ag+ ions, does not migrate 
with the substances with which it comes in contact and does not wipe away 
over time. In contrast to synthetic and organic antimicrobial substances.
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Protects the product hygienically
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Moisture

What is solid-construction compact actually made of?



For more information:

Helmondseweg 7c  |  5735 RA  Aarle-Rixtel

+31 (0)492 38 32 31  |  info@harpiebv.nl

www.harpiebv.nl

www.sanitairecabines.com

HARPIE B.V. PANELLING
APPLICATIONS
ACCESSORIES

Official Sanitized®  
Treated Materials Supplier


